Accelerate manufacturing throughput

DXC Digital Thread enables A&D leaders to access, integrate and transform disparate data about performance and cost into actionable information.

**Common challenges**

- **Cost**
- **Visibility**
- **Throughput**
- **Quality**
- **Design**
- **Manufacture**
- **Service**

**Improve your performance**

Other DXC Digital Thread clients saw:

- Increase customer due-date performance by 45%
- Reduce unplanned work stoppages and machine downtime by 35%
- Reduce scrap and drop-off material by 12%
- Enable 12 times the throughput with the same equipment

**DXC Digital Thread: a prototype data flow**

DXC Digital Thread enables A&D leaders to access, integrate and transform disparate data about performance and cost into actionable information.

**Why DXC?**

- **Digital leadership**
- **Compliance**
- **Experience**
- **Scale**
- **Partnerships**

**Next steps**

Find out how DXC can help transform your organization and improve processes across design, manufacturing and service at www.dxc.technology/dt